
IT

IT has launched its new Service Desk. When
experiencing issues or you have a request, in
addition to the IT Service Portal (WEBSITE) you
can call the Service Desk at 401-921-9319, and
press 1 for the radiologist's line. 

Dave Violante, IT Manager (photo right), and
Gary Wooten, IT Analyst (photo left), are
available to help you Monday - Friday, 7:30 am -
5 pm. Expanded hours are expected later this
year when RIMI rolls out the new unified
platform. 
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Sites

TeraRecon will be receiving an update.
Applications will run from March 8 - 10,
2022. Please reach out to Tara Melfi,
RIMI's CT Manager, at
tmelfi@rimirad.com if you are
interested in a virtual training session.

RIMI's Warren site is closed.

PFS

RIMI has started transitioning to Advocate
Radiology for all of its coding services.
Transition is expected to be completed in
May 2022.

Please watch your emails to sign up for the
Physician Portal.  You will see ACR, CMS,
SIR, RBMA guidelines added to the Portal to
support their request. 

NEW NEWS

Welcome to the first issue of
RIMI Rad News, a quarterly
newsletter. Its goal is to keep
you informed about what's
going on at RIMI in between
Quarterly Meetings.

Let us know your feedback at
marketing@rimirad.com.

Should you have any questions please reach
out to JoAnn Barbato, COO, Patient Financial
Services, at jbarbato@rimirad.com.

For additional information on RIMI's Patient
Financial Services, please visit RIMI's patient-
pacing web page at:
https://rimirad.com/for-patients/patient-
financial-services/ 
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Finance

There have been some staffing changes in the
Finance Department so here is an update on who
to contact if you have any questions:

Payroll: Mary Kane at payroll@rimirad.com, 
             401-921-9355

401(k) Profit Sharing Plan: 
             Julie Steffes at jsteffes@rimirad.com, 
             401-921-9356

Marketing

Looking for RIMI collateral? Every RIMI
informational brochure is available through
the intranet under the Marketing tab, then
click RIMI Resources. Or find them on the
RIMI website at: https://rimirad.com/about-
rimi/resources/

Looking for RIMI attire? Find it on the RIMI
intranet, under the Marketing tab then click
on the RIMI store window.  
 

HR

RIMI is pleased to announce that as of
January 1, 2022 all RIMI employees have
access to Coastline EAP at no cost. By
calling 1-800-445-1195 (24/7) or visiting
www.coastlineeap.com, user name RIMI, you
have access to services that deal with grief,
stress, addiction, relationship conflicts and
more. Services are confidential.

There is no cost to you or your family.
Coastline EAP also covers the first three
sessions if you are referred to outside
treatment services. This benefit has an annual
maximum of three sessions each for two
household members. RIMI HR is available to
answer your questions.

GOT NEWS?

Giving a presentation or submitting an article
for publication? Send your news to
marketing@rimirad.com for placement on
RIMI's website and social media platforms.

Let us help tell your story.

HELPFUL INFO

Did you know that the new RIMI intranet,
now called INsite, has a page called
Radiologist Resources? Here you can find
RIMI Links, Scheduling & Contacts,
Reference Literature, Affiliate Links, and RIMI
Email. Check it out here:
https://rimirad.sharepoint.com/sites/RadRes
ources 

Other HR Benefits: 
         Sarah Beaulieu at sbeaulieu@rimirad.com,              
         401-921-9349

Staff Funds/Expense Reimbursement: 
          Jackie DiLibero at   
          jdilebero@rimirad.com, 
          401-921-9341
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